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Abstract. The nonlinear dependence aspect of various conical tool indentation parameters leading to an
optimum tool semi angle value for easiest perforation is plotted and discussed explicitly in this work with
the conclusion that tool angle has an optimum response towards most of the indentation parameters.
Around this optimum angle, the aluminium sheets showed minimum fracture toughness as well as
minimum work input to overcome the offered resistance. At the end, the mechanism leading to this
phenomenon is presented with the conclusion that plastic flow dominates as the dimple semi cone angle
reaches 35 and both pre and post plastic flow perforations lead the tool semi cone angle value towards
this dimple cone semi angle of plastic flow initiation for its optimum performance. It is also concluded
that specimen material failure is solely under tensile hoop stress and hence results into radial cracks
initiation and propagation.

Key words: hoop stress; pre & post plastic flow juncture; perforations; crack propagation; perforation
mechanics; premature death of cracks.

1. Introduction

Indentation and perforation of ductile metal sheet with conical tool (Fig. 1) is composed of elasto-
plastic bending, stretching, plastic flow, perforation, cracks initiation and propagation ultimately
resulting into material fracture with number of petals formation (Fig. 2). This perforation and petal
formation is the result of complicated modes of deformations depending on the metal properties,
tool angle, sheet thickness; indentation speed and size of the sample holding die as elaborated by
Khan et al. (1995). The process of conical tool indentation was studied and mathematically
analyzed by Khan (1996) and Nazeer et al. (2000). With the help of this analysis and computer
code developed by Khan (1996) and Nazeer et al. (2000), the sheet thickness response was
presented by Nazeer et al. (1997), while the response of a few other parameters versus tool
displacement was presented and discussed by Nazeer* et al. (2000). In this analysis of indentation
and perforation process of ductile metal sheets, it was observed that tool load and displacement at
perforation initiation, number of petals generated, sheet and petals bending angles, pre and post
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perforation work inputs and fracture toughness etc. all depend upon the cone angle of indenting
conical tool. This dependence is nonlinear giving an optimum value of tool semi angle α = 35o for
easiest perforation. Around this angle, the aluminium sheets showed minimum fracture toughness as
well as minimum work input to overcome the offered resistance. This response of parameters versus
indenting conical tool semi angle α and especially its optimum behaviour, however, was not
adequately and explicit elaborated in previous works. In the present work, this response of various
parameters versus conical tool semi angle α is plotted and discussed explicitly with the conclusion
that tool angle has an optimum value. This optimal trend of various parameters to the indenting
conical tool semi angle is the characteristic of conical tool and has not been observed in sharp tool
(Khan 1996, Khan et al. 1993, Nazeer et al. 1995, Khan and Atkins 1998, Weirzbicki, and Jones
1989) and ball (Khan et al. 1995, Khan 1996, Atkins et al. 1998) indentation. 

Fig. 1 
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As far as, the mechanism leading to the optimum behaviour phenomenon is concerned, Liebowitz
(1973), Atkins and Mai (1988), Timoshenko (1986), Giessen et al. (1999), Knauss (1993),
Timoshenko and Goodier (1951), Horne (1979), Johnson and Mellor (1983) and Johnson et al.
(1973) have been concerted, but no direct reference to the subject and hence not any direct reference
to its mechanics has been found. Liebowitz (1973) discussed various parameters, but in different
context and theory elaborated does not match the process in question and also does not explain its
optimum behaviour. An ideology explaining the process in question and particularly its optimum
behaviour is presented at the end.

2. Experiment

Fig. 1 schematically shows the conical tool indentation with a few parameters. The indentation
tests were carried out with the help of the Instron Universal testing machine using 10o, 22.5o, 35o,
45o, 50o and 60o semi angles conical tools with 6 × 10−6 m/sec indenting speed. For these
experiments, 90 mm diameter sheet specimens were cut from SIC half-hard and NS4 aluminum
alloy sheets of various thicknesses using manual screw press. The percentage composition of the
material by weight with balance aluminium for SIC (approx. AA1100) samples was Fe, Si, Mg,
Mn, Zn and Cu as 0.2, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1 and 0.1, while that of NS4 (approx. AA5052) was Fe, Si,
Mg, Mn, Zn and Cu as 0.5, 0.5, 1.7-2.4, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.25 respectively. As shown in Table 1 below,
the tests with all the tools were carried out on SIC half hard 0.66 mm thick sheets, while only three
tools with semi angle α = 10o, 35o and 60o were used for sheets of 0.9, 1.2 and 1.5 mm thickness of
SIC and 0.56, 0.9 and 1.2 mm thickness for NS4 materials just for results verification. The
corresponding load versus displacement data was plotted with x, y chart recorder and diagram were
merging together for comparison and relative study. The load versus displacement curves of all the
tools for 0.66 mm thick sheet of SIC material presented by Nazeer et al. (2000) and Nazeer* et al.
(2000) is reproduced in Fig. 3 for reference in the discussion. Most of the results presented here in
this work are by direct measurements, observations or simple computations, however, computer

Fig. 2 Indented sample plates having 4 & 5 petals
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program developed on basis of analysis presented by Nazeer et al. (2000) was used to get the
results of fracture toughness and computed number of petals along with work input distribution
estimation for various sharing parameters in both pre and post perforation phases.

3. Tool angle response analysis

The indentation tests results of various parameters versus conical tool semi angle are plotted in
Figs. 4-12 and analyzed in the following paragraphs.

Fig. 3 Tool load versus its displacement for 0.66 mm SIC half hard aluminium sheet (Reprinted by permission
of ASM International)

Table 1 Experimental combination of materials, sheets thickness and tools of semi cone angles α

Materiel Sheet Thickness
(mm)

Experiment carried with Conical tool of semi angles α
10o 22.5o 35o 45o 50o 60o

SIC Half hard
Aluminium alloy

(AA 1100)

0.66 √ √ √ √ √ √
0.9 √ - √ - - √
1.20 √ - √ - - √
1.50 √ - √ - - √

NS4
Aluminum alloy

(AA 5052)

0.56 √ - √ - - √
0.9 √ - √ - - √
1.20 √ - √ - - √
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3.1 Tool displacement at perforation

Tools displacement at the perforation initiation point (ht) for various sheet thicknesses of both the
materials is plotted in Fig. 4 to show their overall trend and mutual comparison. The non-linear
trend of all these curves and their turning around α = 35o shows that tool with this cone semi angle
is more suitable. The pattern of the curves for various sheet thicknesses of SIC half-hard and NS4
materials show the versatility of above observations with the sheet thickness and also with the sheet
material. Curves of SIC half hard aluminium are sharper around α = 35o and it increases with the
sheet thickness. It means that SIC half hard aluminium and its sheet thickness is more responsive to
the tool angle optimum value α = 35o than NS4.

3.2 Perforation load 

Fig. 5 shows the load at the perforation initiation point (Ft) versus tool semi angle α. There is not
much difference in load required for perforation initiation up to angle α = 35o but afterwards it
increases sharply. From this figure, it is obvious that for all the curves of both materials, α = 35o is the
most suitable tool semi angle. Beyond α = 35o, the slope of the curves increases with sheet thickness. 

Fig. 4 Tool displacement at perforation versus tool
semi angle α

Fig. 5 Perforation point load versus tool semi angle α
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3.3 Dimple size

The dimple size has also optimal response with the conical tool semi angle α. The optimal
response of its first parameter, the dimple depth given by ht, the tool pre perforation displacement is
elaborated in section 3.1. The optimal response of its second parameter, the radius of the dimple r0

is shown in Fig. 6. The overall optimal response of dimple deformations in the form of energy input
is given in next section.

3.4 Pre-perforation work input

Fig. 7 shows work input prior to perforation initiation points versus tool semi angle α, which is
calculated by: 

The work input is nonlinear with minimum value at α = 35o for all the samples of both materials.
The curves drawn in this Figure also show increase of work input with the thickness of the
specimen and that too is tool angle dependent, being minimum at α = 35o with SIC half hard being
more responsive to the tool angle variations than NS4. 

WB Fdhi
ho

ht

∫=

Fig. 6 Pre perforation dimple radius versus tool semi
angle α

Fig. 7 Pre perforation work input versus tool semi
angle α
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3.5 Post perforation work input

The post-perforation work input is given by:

This parameter is not possible to be compared directly, as the further tool displacement is arbitrary,
however, post perforation work per unit tool displacement as well as per unit radius of the hole
generated can be compared as will be discussed in the following paragraphs.

3.5.1 Post perforation work per unit tool penetration
Fig. 8 shows nonlinearity of work input per unit tool penetration after the perforation initiation

versus conical tool angle, giving α = 35o as the most suitable angle and it is also true for other sheet
thicknesses of SIC and NS4 materials. The slope of the curves increases with the sheet thickness,
showing that α = 35o is the best from this aspect too. Same thicknesses of the two sheet materials
have similar behaviour. 

WF Fdhi
ht

hi

∫=

Fig. 8 Post perforation work input per unit tool penetration versus tool semi angle α
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3.5.2 Post perforation work per unit hole radius
Fig. 9 shows the work input per unit hole radius versus radius of the hole developed. This shows

nonlinearity of work input per unit hole radius development after perforation initiation versus
conical tool semi angle. The rate of work input increases with the tool angle deviation from α = 35o.
The above findings of increase in work input rate with the tool semi angle deviation from α = 35o is
more prominent with the increase in the sheet thickness and it shows that tool with angle α = 35o to
50o are most suitable for hole enlargement. The phenomenon of optimal response becomes more
prominent as the thickness of the sheet increases, i.e. sharpness of the curve increases with the
thickness of the sheet. This behaviour is again non-linear and has an exponential increase with the
sheet thickness.

3.6 Fracture toughness

The fracture toughness R versus tool semi angle α for both SIC half hard and NS4 aluminum
sheet are evaluated using the analysis and computer code developed by Nazeer et al. (1997) and the

Fig. 9 Post perforation work input per unit hole radius versus tool semi angle α
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results presented in Nazeer et al. (2000). The resulting curves showed the material and sheet
thickness response to the tool angle variation along with their mutual comparison. The dependence
of fracture toughness on the tool angle was obvious from all the curves showing optimum tool angle
of α = 35o. The minute increase of fracture toughness with the sheet thickness was also clear for
both SIC and NS4 sheets except a few departures due to experimental rounding of the actual
numbers of petals. This confirmed that tool with α = 35o was the best and optimum one, requiring
minimum work input for crack initiation and tool penetration.

3.7 Sheet bending angle β

Fig. 10 shows the linear trend of sheet bending angle β with slight change in slope at α = 35o

showing its inverse proportionality with the tool semi angle α with minute change in its trend at
α = 35o.

3.8 Petals bending angle γ

The mathematical relation (Nazeer et al. 2000) which is given by:

γ 90 β– α–=

Fig. 10 Sheet bending angle β versus tool semi angle α
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shows the petals bending angle γ dependence on the tool angle. However, Fig. 11 shows its non-
linear trend with its optimal dependence on the tool angle having most suitable optimum value of γ
at α = 35o. Here another aspect is worth noting. Unlike various other parameters, here the behaviour
is not systematic with respect to sheet thickness as is obvious in case of SIC half hard material
samples. This departure from the normal expected behaviour is due to physically rounding of
number of radial cracks and hence the unsystematic sharing or transfer of energy from fracture to
petal bending and their strain hardening.

3.9 Computed number of petals

Fig. 12 shows the linear trend of computed number of petals Nc before and after α = 35o with
change in trend at this value of tool semi angle, showing its dependence on the tool angle. The
slope of curves before the turning value α = 35o is generally less than that after this tool angle. The
shown trend of the curves is dependent on the thickness of the sheet. The slop of the curves for thin
sheets is larger for small angles than that for larger angles, while it is contrary for the thick sheets.

Fig. 11 Petal bending angle γ versus tool semi angle
α

Fig. 12 Computed number of petals versus tool semi
angle α
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4. Further deductions

In the pre-perforation phase, the optimal response of WB and ro and knowing from Nazeer et al.
(2000) that: 

WB = Wb + Ws

it may be concluded that pre perforation stretching work Ws and bending work Wb, also have
optimal response with respect to the conical tool semi angle. In the post perforation phase, the work
input WF, (both per unit hole radius and per unit tool penetration) has optimal response with respect
to tool semi angle. Knowing its relation with circumferential and radial bending work along with
fracture work given by the expression (Nazeer et al. 2000): 

also knowing that the angle γ and the radius of the hole ρ being the main variables in both the post
perforation bending works (Wafc, Wafr), it means that these also have optimal response with respect
to the conical tool semi angle α. Similarly the post perforation fracture works Wf also have optimal
response with the conical tool semi angle, as its main variables R and Nc are optimally tool semi
angle dependent.

5. Mechanics governing the optimal response 

Conical tool tip housing (Fig. 1b & Fig. 13a) in the sheet after their mutual contact in place of
point contact is the basic governing parameter for the characteristic differences of the corresponding
tool angle behaviour. Uptill completion of this housing, the response of all the tools is almost
similar (point A to B Fig. 3, O to A being pre housing phase). The diameter of this housing and its
depth in the sheet naturally depend upon the tool cone angle. The load is transferred to the
specimen through circular cross section around this housing. The sheet is bent and stretched in both
radial and circumferential or hoop direction under this load to form cusp or dimple around the
housing (Fig. 13a). This process is carried on with minute plastic deformations till µ, the dimple
cone semi angle is about 35o. At this point the plastic flow initiates and supercedes most of the
working processes. Thus there are two zones of the indenting process, one pre plastic flow
perforation process zone with the tool semi cone angle greater than 35o and the other post plastic
flow perforation process zone with the tool semi angle smaller than 35o. The two zones are
discussed below to highlight the tool angle optimum behaviour.

5.1 Pre plastic flow perforation process zone

Under the tool tip housing loading, the sheet is bent and stretched in both radial and
circumferential or hoop direction to form cusp or dimple around the housing (Fig. 13a). This
process is carried on with minute plastic deformations till µ, the dimple cone semi angle is about
35o. However this thinning of dimple cone is suppressed and stopped prior to its reaching 35o, if the
indenting tools is of cone semi angle larger than 35o. In this case, the tool tightly fits into the

WF Wafc Wafr Wf+ +=
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dimple and pushes it along the tool direction of motion without letting the further thinning of
dimple cone and this process is carried on till the perforation initiates. The co-linearity of load lines
with the tool tip housing process lines (A to B in Fig. 3) clearly indicate the systematic process
growth for tool with α = 45, 50 & 60o. This process zone may be named as pre plastic flow
perforation process zone. As both the bending force arm and load per unit width or the area at its
application point decreases with the increase in cone semi angle, naturally the applied bending
moment decreases and hence its effective role decrease too. Thus in this zone, effectiveness of the
tool increases with the decrease in tool semi angle.

5.2 Post plastic flow perforation process zone

If the tool cone semi angle is equal to or smaller than 35o, then dimple cone thinning process
enters into the plastic flow zone nearly at about µ = 35o. This change in the nature of process is
evident in the clear sharp bend in load lines of tool with α = 35, 22.5 & 10o. This cone thinning
process may be carried on to wire drawing, but the tools with larger cone semi angle suppress and
stop this further thinning of dimple cone and tightly fit into the dimple beyond the initial tool tip
housing, pushing it along the tool direction of motion and this process is carried on till the

Fig. 13 (a) Pre-perforation tool and specimen view showing tool tip housing loading and elastic - plastic
bending and plastic flow stretching, (b) Pre-perforation tool and specimen view showing tool tip
surface hoop stress loading and elastic - plastic bending and stretching or plastic flow restraining the
inward flow of material below the tool & specimen surfaces contact line
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perforation. During this perforation zone, the earliest stoppage of dimple further thinning has
minimum energy input as the further dimple thinning labour is saved. Thus dimple thinning
stoppage as early as possible is the best choice and it leads to the largest tool cone semi angle
within 35o.

Thus both pre and post plastic flow perforation processes lead to their mutual juncture for
optimum response. 

5.3 Perforation mechanics

Fig. 14 shows the final schematic of the perforation mechanics in both above stated zones. The
bending moment or the bending stress is minimum at the centre of the specimen under the tool tip
housing and increases towards the periphery, while radial tensile or stretching stress increases from
minimum at periphery to maximum at the centre as shown in Fig. 14. This radial tensile stress
gives rise to compressive hoop stress under poisons ratio principle. This results into material flow
towards the centre with thinning of the dimple, may it be pre or post plastic flow zone as per
analogy presented by Liebowitz (1973). This process carries on till the dimple cone pulls over and
tightly grips the tool cone. Here the free compressive hoop stress is forced to change into the
tensile hoop stress and the unidirectional inward flow of the specimen material is now restrained up
to the tool-specimen contact surfaces limiting line (Fig. 14). Beyond this contact limiting line up to
the tool tip, the specimen material flow is radialy outward contrary to the assumption of Liebowitz
(1973). Here this tensile hoop stress is most critical, as it is composed of two very critical
components given by:

.

Here Tth is total tensile hoop stress, Tch is component balancing the poisonous compression stress
due to radial tensile stress and Teh is the tensile stress component causing the natural circumference
(without the tool-specimen surface contact) to increase under their contact. Tch increases
exponentially and Teh linearly toward the centre and hence, Tth is the most critical, specially at the
centre of the specimen. The specimen hence fails under this stress giving rise to number of radial
fractures and a few of them may die down prematurely (see Fig. 2) with the subsequent reduction of
Tth towards the periphery.

The hoop stress beyond the tool-specimen contact surface is again free to result into compression
strain, but within the contact limiting line hoop stretching is enforced by the tool contact surface
along with radial stretching under poison effect. The friction between the two surfaces in contact is
found to be negligible and results with and without lubricant application are almost similar contrary
to the assumption of Liebowitz (1973). Fig. 14 illustrates the direction of hoop stress and material
plastic flow within and outside the tool-specimen contact surfaces limiting line. As shown in Fig. 14,
this partition between the compressive and tensile hoop stresses and reversal of material flow by the
contact surfaces limiting line moves towards the periphery of the dimple with the increase in tool
angle. This means that point “L”  (Fig. 14) moves away from O with increase in the tool semi cone
angle.

Tth Tch Teh+=
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6. Conclusions

From the above discussions it has been concluded that
1. The α = 35o is the most suitable and optimum value for the tool semi angle α  in all respects for

these sheet metals indentation and perforation with conical tool. 
2. The ductile metal sheet offer minimum resistance to the conical tool of semi angle α = 35o.

Fig. 14 Hoop and meridian stresses within dimple and their variation with the tool angle
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3. R, WB, Wb, Ws, WF, Wf, Waf, Wafc, Wafr, β, γ, ht and ro all have optimum response with respect to
conical tool semi angle.

4. The results were reproduce-able in the ductile metals.
5. The fracture with conical tool has two modes, the pre plastic flow perforation process mode

zone and the post plastic flow perforation process mode zone. Both these modes leading the
process to an optimum value at their mutual juncture at α = 35o.

6. Specimen material failure is solely under the tensile hoop stress and hence results into radial
cracks initiation and propagation.
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Notation

F Applied force
Ft Perforation point tool load
h0 Tool displacement at its contact with the sheet specimen 
ht Tool displacement at perforation initiation
hi Instantaneous Tool displacement
WB Pre perforation work input
Wb Pre perforation bending work input
Ws Pre perforation stretching work input
WF Post perforation work input
Waf Post perforation bending work input
Wafc Post perforation circumferential bending work input
Wafr Post perforation radial bending work input
Wf Post perforation fracture work input
Nc Computed Number of petals
ρ Perforated hole radius
ro Dimple radius
R Fracture toughness
α Conical tool semi angle
µ Dimple Cone semi angle prior to perforation
β Sheet bending angle 
γ Petal bending angle




